2020
DEAR FRIEND:

Guide

Winter is a great time to bundle up and escape — to Michigan’s great outdoors.
In addition to packing your toothpaste and snow boots for your winter getaway, don’t
forget your hand sanitizer and face masks! Even though our winter plans may need to look
a little bit different this year, it shouldn’t stop you from experiencing a Pure Michigan winter.
Michigan is the perfect state for those seeking all the adventures that winter has to offer.
Families can enjoy skiing, snowboarding, skating, snowmobiling, ice fishing and more
during the winter season. With more than 3,000 miles of cross country ski trails, some of
the best downhill skiing in the Midwest and 6,400 miles of snowmobile trails, Michigan
offers fantastic outdoor recreation opportunities that can still be enjoyed with proper
distancing and safety guidelines.
Tourism has a huge impact on Michigan residents statewide, and has been one of the
hardest-hit industries due to the coronavirus pandemic. Businesses throughout Michigan
have gone above and beyond to comply with rules and regulations to ensure the health
and safety of their employees and customers. So when you spend your leisure and
sporting dollars in our great state this winter, you help support small businesses and
communities in need.
Best wishes for a safe and cool Michigan winter.
Sincerely,
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2020
ENJOY MICHIGAN STATE PARKS
DURING THE WINTER

Guide

Michigan state parks aren’t only great for warm weather destinations!
Michiganders can enjoy camping in the great outdoors all winter long, with more
than 40 parks statewide offering campgrounds, cabins, lodges and yurts that are
open year-round. Most of the locations are surrounded by beautiful cross-country
skiing, snowshoeing and snowmobile trails.
Many of the locations offer heated cabins, lodges and yurts available to rent. Some
locations are only accessible by hiking or snowmobiling, so be sure to do your
research before you embark on your adventure. When snowmobiling, four inches of
snow or more is required to operate a snowmobile within a state park and any trail
riding must take place on trails designated for such use.
To find the perfect park for your favorite cold weather activity,
visit www.michigan.gov/dnr and click on the Camping icon. A state
recreation passport is needed for park entry; campsite fees are extra.

WEEKLY FISHING REPORT

Stay up-to-date on the latest regional fishing news and fishing tips all year. The Weekly Fishing Report outlines fishing
conditions around the state. Access it online at www.michigan.gov/fishingreport or by phone at 855-777-0908.

WINTER DISK GOLF

One of winter’s least expensive hobbies is disc golf! This traditionally summertime
sport combines hiking (snowshoeing) and frisbee with the rules of golf. State parks are
home to seven disc golf courses, with multiple distance options available in the winter:

Bald Mountain Recreation Area • Brighton Recreation Area
Holly Recreation Area • Ionia Recreation Area • Newaygo State Park
Sleepy Hollow State Park • Waterloo Recreation Area
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ZORN ALERTS
SPORTSMEN TO
FREE WINTER FISHING
WEEKEND

SPEED IS A FACTOR.

80

%

OF U.P.
SNOWMOBILE
ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS
WERE CAUSED BY SPEED.

Michigan anglers can enjoy great fishing opportunities
during the winter season. Popular winter species
include bluegill, pike, smelt, walleye and yellow perch.
Additionally, anglers can check out Michigan’s annual
Winter Free Fishing Weekend — Feb. 13-14 — when
all fishing license fees are waived for residents and
out-of-state visitors on both inland and Great Lakes
waters. All fishing regulations still apply. A DNR
Recreation Passport will not be required at any
state park or recreation area during the free fishing
weekend. Fun fishing starts with being safe, and
winter fishing has its own set
of safety rules. Take extra
care to follow all of the
safety guidelines and enjoy
Michigan’s bounty!

RIDE RIGHT

3 Ride on the right side of the trail.
3 Ride at a safe speed.
3 Ride sober.
3 Anticipate

and yield to groomers.
3 R ide safe, so you make it home to
your family and friends.

BUY YOUR 2020-21

SNOWMOBILE
TRAIL PERMITS
Snowmobile trail permits are valid for
one year (Oct. 1 to Sept. 30) and enable
you to ride state-designated trails
and thousands more miles of public
roads and on public lands (where
authorized). State-designated
trails are open Dec. 1 to
March 31 and grooming
occurs when there is enough
snow on the ground.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Glide or skate into fun and fitness with crosscountry skiing. From the sun glinting on the snow
to the surprise of seeing wildlife, this alternative to
hiking and trail running is a great way to explore the
beauty of Michigan.
Many cross-country trails are groomed by volunteer
partners; however, technically this activity is allowed
on all nonmotorized trails (unless otherwise noted).
Keep in mind that many of these trails are also open
to snowshoeing, dog sledding and fat-tire biking, so
please share the trail and be courteous.
Did you know that Michigan is home to more than
3,000 miles of cross-country ski trails?
There are nearly 300 parks, campgrounds, and trails
across the state with cross-country skiing options.
You can rent skis at two state parks in Michigan —
Muskegon Winter Sports Complex and Porcupine
Mountains Wilderness State Park.
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